**DESCRIPTION**

**Blue Phone** is a telephone as well as a based emergency call system that operates over analogue or GSM phone telephone connection.

The system consists of a waterproof pendant that is worn on a lanyard or wrist strap, and a speakerphone.

The speakerphone features volume control, hearing aid compatibility; large buttons including speed-dial picture buttons, battery backup, and talking calendar/clock function with date, day and time annunciation.

Can be set up as non-monitored or monitored, and other alarms can be linked to the system such as a smoke detector or PIR (activity) sensors.

**The Erica Help Unit:** A monitored emergency call system that operates over an analogue, GSM or VOIP telephone connection.

The Waterproof pendant with optional fall detector technology can be worn on a lanyard, brooch attachment or wrist strap.

The receiver unit features a speakerphone, "Help" and "Cancel" buttons, as well as optional "Are You OK?" button for user to press daily.

---

**PURCHASING INFORMATION**

**Blue phone Smart-Caller**

Emergency phone with pendant.

Purchase price $499 or rent $43.33 per mth


Email: sales@smartcaller.com.au

---

**Erica Help Unit**

Purchase price $475 or rent $10.00 per week. Weekly monitoring $4.40

Web: blueforce.com.au/blueassist/in-home

Email: sales@blueforce.com.au

---

Disclaimer: This information is a guide only. Alzheimer’s WA Ltd does not endorse any of the manufacturers, suppliers or the use of any of the products featured. It is recommended that an assessment be sought from the Independent Living Centre or an Aged Care Assessment Team prior to purchasing Assistive Technology.
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